
 

 

 

 

 

 

   

                                   November, 2016 
 

 

Most of us have borrowed something valuable from a friend or relative. 

Maybe we’ve borrowed a car when ours has been in the shop or we’ve 

needed to haul something. Maybe we’ve borrowed a fancy outfit for a 

special occasion, or maybe we’ve crashed in a spare room when traveling or 

unable to afford rent. When we borrow something, we take good care of it, 

because we realize it’s not ours—we try to avoid damaging it or losing it.  

 

And when we return it, it’s usually with an extremely heartfelt thank-you. If 

it was especially valuable or we borrowed it for a long time, maybe we’ve 

also given the lender a thank-you gift, in return for their gift of trusting us 

with their possession. 

 

This is the season when both the secular calendar and the church calendar remind us of the importance of being 

grateful for all the gifts we’ve received, and, because we are grateful, being generous in response. Thanksgiving 

Day is when we do this as a larger culture. In the church this is when  we talk about how we can give back to 

God a portion of what has been given to us. As Scripture reminds us, “For all things come from you, and of 

your own have we given you. For we are aliens and transients before you, as were all our ancestors.” (1 

Chronicles 29:14-15). Everything we have is ultimately a gift from God, on loan to us for the time we have need 

of it. And while we cannot return it to God in a literal sense, we can acknowledge the gift  and give thanks by 

dedicating a portion of our time, our skills, and our money or material goods to God.  

 

In a few weeks we will hear some words in worship about making a financial pledge to the parish for 2017 and 

a letter and pledge card will be mailed to everyone. While we will talk about parish budgets and expenses too, 

really this time of year is about saying a heartfelt thank you for what God has loaned us.  

 

In Christ, 

 

 
 

*************** 
 

 

Eastern Standard Time begins in the wee hours of Sunday, Nov. 6 so be sure to set your 

clock back an hour (Fall back) before you go to bed so you’ll have extra rest before 

coming to church! 



Sunday morning at the Church of the Good Shepherd: 

 Choir Rehearsal at 9:30 am 

 Sunday School at 10:00 am beginning in the Jenks Room 

 The Holy Eucharist at 10 am 

 

On Sunday, November 6th we will celebrate All Saints Day, remembering the 

procession of saints through the centuries. This is also a traditional time to 

remember those we love who have died; a memorial list will be printed in the 

weekly Staff and the side altar will become an altar of remembrance covered with 

photos. So there is room for everyone’s photos, you are asked to be moderate in the 

size and number of photos you bring.  

 

On Sunday, November 13th our annual Stewardship Campaign will be 

launched with the theme, Living Generously.  From Frank Cook. “To live 

generously we are called to be open to new ideas, to welcome the stranger, to 

volunteer often and to forgive those who have let us down. Your generosity will 

fund the mission and ministry of Good Shepherd.” 

 

It’s not a Sunday, but on Wednesday, November 23rd at 6:30 pm, Thanksgiving Eve, there will be a 

celebration of the Holy Eucharist with seasonal music. “Come, ye thankful people, come.” 

 

Sunday, November 27th is the beginning of the church year, the first Sunday of 

Advent, a 4 Sunday season rich in tradition. ...purple vestments ....the Advent 

wreath ... “Blest be the God of Israel who comes to set us free.” ... all to prepare us 

for the birth of Jesus. 

 

****************************************************************** 

Continuing events: 

 

Trash or Treasure is open on Wed. and Sat. from 9 am to noon.  

 

AA meeting every Saturday: 

      Twelve Step from 5:30 - 6:30 pm; Sober Sweep from 7 - 8 pm 

 

 

 ****************************************************************** 
 

The first weekend of November will be a busy one: 

 

• Friday, Nov. 4th Fun Friday from 5:30 - 7:30 pm. We are always “advertising” food, games, & crafts, often 

with a seasonal theme but there is rarely anything routine about Fun Friday. One constant is enthusiastic kids 

and parents who enjoy a cup of coffee and a little down time. There are always new families to welcome and 

first time volunteers are welcomed too! Give it a try! 



 

• While Fun Friday is happening, the 226th Convention of the Diocese of RI, meeting at St. Luke’s Church, 

East Greenwich, will begin with the Holy Eucharist, followed by a reception for delegates and visitors.  

    At 9 am, Sat. November 5th Bishop Knisely will call the Convention to order for a 

business session that is much like our parish Annual Meeting but on a larger scale. 

There will be reports highlighting the mission of the Diocese in this past year,. There 

will be financial reports and the adoption of a budget for the coming year. So far, one 

resolution regarding the Center for Reconciliation has been proposed for discussion and 

adoption. There will be elections to Diocesan committees. Sound familiar?  At last 

year’s parish annual meeting Caryl Frink and Ann Maddix were elected to serve as 

delegates with Ray Stephenson and Sue Jenson as alternates. Clergy, canonically 

resident in RI, are also voting members of Convention: Gillian Barr, Mary Ann Mello, 

James Frink. 

 

• Then on Sunday, Nov. 6th we will celebrate All Saints Day.  

 

************************************************************************** 

 

• On Sundays Nov. 6, 13, & 20 we will continue to collect food: stuffing mix, 

cranberry sauce, and gravy or canned veggies or instant potatoes for a special 

Thanksgiving food distribution by Harvest Hope Church of God in Christ.  The 

food comes from weekly donations from both congregations, from the Food Bank, 

and from a food drive organized by the librarian at the Winters School. The students 

will deliver that food in a grand procession on Nov. 21st. $15 Stop and Shop cards 

are provided by the Advent Fund. Every can or box you give helps a family. 

 

• Wednesday, November 16th at 6 pm: Vestry meeting 

 

****************************************************************** 

3 joyous October weekends! 

 

The sun didn’t shine on the Yard Sale on October 1st and that was OK since we were inside. Nor did the rain 

keep folks away. All in all the day was a financial success ($1,604 or maybe more!) and a people success, too! 

Smiles definitely outnumbered frowns as our neighbors found just what they could use at a reasonable price. 

Thanks to Betty Collins and Pam Hall, chief pricers, and lots of volunteer workers on the day of the sale and 

many nights before. 

 

 A few highlights: 

    • yummy meatball sandwiches by chef Dennis Tripodi 

    • Sue Hosey scooped up a wooden witch for her Halloween decor 

    • Trash &/or Treasure had many new customers 

    • a dime could buy you many things! same for a quarter!! 

 

 



One of the best Yard Sale stories though is Cheryl Scarpetti’s: “The woman who bought a large amount of 

jewelry at the beginning of our yard sale returned Sunday afternoon at about 1 o'clock 

while Carol K and I were still there.  She offered to buy any broken or unused jewelry 

we might have.  Also she inquired about any leftover jewelry stating she would be 

interested in buying all of it.  I hesitated, unsure what to do.  I did take her phone #.  

After thinking about our options ...  I decided to sell it.  Jim and I met her and her 

husband in the parking lot of a McDonald's in Seekonk where she paid $200.00 for the 

whole lot!!! Yea!    Considering the sale we had in the spring, we made over $600.00 

off something we paid nothing for!.”  

(Editor’s note: Cheryl added hours of work to the donated jewelry) 
 

The rain continued on Sunday, October 2nd but that didn’t keep  some hearty dogs and their owners from 

coming for a blessing in the church yard. “... All creatures great and small.” 
 

The second weekend of October featured the first Fun Friday of the school year on 

October 7th. Just under 70 people attended, including 7 new families... new volunteers, 

yea!... fall candleholders... painting with glue to make Mr. Candy Corn... Hot dogs and 

fries for supper... leftovers from the Yard Sale are an attraction and at the end of the 

night all of the summer furniture is out the door! We are launched for another season. 

 

A week later on Friday, October 14th came the long awaited Pasta Dinner. 

We heard many calls for the committee meetings and “the real thing” was 

certainly worth all that preparation. When you walked in, the hall was 

beautiful; there were red & white checked tablecloths, green napkins and 

special centerpieces made by Joyce that featured flowers, the Italian flag and 

the Episcopal Church shield. 87 places were set, using almost all the chairs we 

have and most places were filled with hungry diners who feasted on penne 

pasta, meatballs, Italian bread, salad & italian pastries for dessert. But, the 

evening wasn’t just about food.  

 

Before grace was said, Dennis T. presented this award:  

 

A few more highlights: 

• It was not expected but the food was donated by 

Spumoni’s and Twelve Acres. We send a loud 

and large THANK YOU their way. Thus what 

was billed as a fun-raiser became a fund-raiser 

with the vestry designating $ 680 to the Outreach 

Committee and $680 to the parish. 

• This was an evening for all ages from 18 month 

old, Andrew Mitchell to some of our senior 

citizens who are not often able to be with us: 

Melba Spencer, Denise Deschenes, Helene Risho, 

and Claire Tripodi.  



• Tables were arranged to allow families/friends to sit together.  

• A popular “penny social” followed and in the “luck of the draw” there were 3 double winners including Zac 

Marcotte, age 4, who won 2 baskets of goodies! Two members of Hugh’s crew were winners as was a very 

happy senior citizen who went home with a bright pink robe and slippers. 

• Joe and Joyce Silvestri chaired the Committee, joined by Nancy Brissette, Frank Cook, Sue Hosey, Dennis & 

Karen Tripodi with assistance from Ray Stephenson & Carol Keiser. On the night of the dinner they were 

joined by Dave, by Connor Maddix, by Christie Harrison & others who stepped up and pitched in. Thanks to 

all! 
 

****************************************************************** 

A last look back at October: 
 

• Any omissions from the list of those who worked on the Pasta Dinner is the fault of the newsletter editor! 

 

• If you missed “Catch-up” Sunday on Oct. 30th, it is never too late to 

bring your financial pledge to the Church of the Good Shepherd up to 

date - to catch up! If your circumstances have changed, speak privately to 

Carol Keiser, our treasurer. 
 

• Thanks to the ECW, the floors in the hallways and the parish house have been stripped and waxed and a 

“trolley” that is the right fit for the new chairs has been delivered.  Sometimes it seems that good works are 

stalked by weird happenings and so it was with the delivery of the large box containing the trolley by a very 

large truck. The truck took down branches and wires on Woodbine St. and led to a call for help from the City by 

the Scarpettis! 
 

• Good musical news! The choir has grown as we have welcomed newcomer Mary Allen and welcomed back 

Christie Harrison.  

 

• From Mr. Michael Gilmore, Principal of the Winters School: 

“As I sit in my office and reflect on all the generous items your congregation has donated to us here at Winters, 

I am often at a loss for words for your continued acts of kindness. ... The staff and I want to thank you for 

assisting us in our effort to better educate the children of Henry J. Winters Elementary School. We utilize the 

supplies constantly! It truly takes a village to properly educate our youth and we appreciate all you do for our 

community. I wish you all the best and look forward to working with you in the future.” 

 

****************************************************************************** 

Tuesday, November 8th is Election Day 
 

It’s a privilege to vote - millions around the globe never have that 

opportunity. Be informed. Pray. Vote. 

From the Book of Common Prayer: 

 

 “Almighty God, to whom we must account for all our powers and privileges: Guide the people of this land in 

the election of officials and representatives; that, by faithful administration and wise laws, the rights of all may 

be protected and our nation be enabled to fulfill your purposes; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.”  



Help wanted! Help needed!! 

 

We find that things run more efficiently when we have a third pair of hands on the days when Trash or 

Treasure is open.  While we have a new volunteer, Debbie Malouin, to fill the void at the cash register vacated 

by Kelley Dwyer, we need helpers to put clothes on hangers and place them along with the other merchandise 

on the selling floor. Once a month from 9:00 am-noon is all that we ask.  

 

Also, large department store bags (B, B & Beyond, Target, Toys ‘R Us, etc.) are needed for larger purchases 

such as coats and blankets and Christmas items. Our Christmas Shop will open before Thanksgiving with a 

fantastic supply of holiday goods. While our preference would be to begin selling Christmas merchandise after 

Thanksgiving, sadly, we have to keep up with the competition and customer demand.  

   

************************************************************** 

 

celebrating their special day in November 

 

  2 Jim Scarpetti                       5 Raymond Stephenson 

16 Brinton Dekreon             18 Jenna Silvestri-Mitchell 

19 Janet Jackson                  19 Ernest Marassa  

20 Cynthia Tengbeh        28 Karen Tripodi          29 Zachary Dekreon 

 

 

 

 

Happy Anniversary on November 16th to 

Joseph & Amy LeFort 

 

 

 

***************************************************************************** 

 Thanksgiving is a time to give thanks to God for our blessings. 

 

 

Come to Good Shepherd at 6:30 pm, Wed. November 23rd for the Holy Eucharist. 

“We gather together to ask the Lord’s blessing.” 

 

Before your Thanksgiving dinner say grace using your own words or one of the printed “Grace at Meals” on 

page 835 of our prayer book. 

 

 


